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“I had no idea.” That is a sentiment 
often shared by guests and wed-
ding planners alike once they’re 
introduced to Grand Traverse 
resort and spa.

The bounty of freshwater, trails, 
orchards, rolling hills and friendly 
Midwestern hospitality is an eye-
opener for first-time visitors. Even 
more surprising to many  
are the increasingly urban-chic  
characteristics and options that 
have developed in recent years.

nearby Traverse City has “grown 
up” significantly and offers exciting 
things to do both while your  
meeting is in session and once it’s 
adjourned. it's city side awakens  
at night with an internationally 
recognized and growing culinary, 
wine and microbrewery scene.

at Grand Traverse resort and  
spa, we see ourselves as your 
launchpad to exploring all that 
northern Michigan has to offer.

while we encourage a sense of 
adventure, you don’t have to step 
foot off resort grounds to have  
a memorable experience. From 
our private Beach Club on east 
Grand Traverse Bay and scenic 
championship greens to our  
soothing spa and distinctive dining, 
you’ll find an array of amenities 
and activities to enjoy at our 
acclaimed 900-acre property.

whether you’re here with us in 
summer, fall, winter or spring, our 
own love of this renowned region 
shines through each and every 
day. it is at the heart of our remark-
able and attentive service, working 
in earnest to make your time with 
us as extraordinary as Northern 
Michigan itself.

welcome to Grand Traverse resort 
and spa.  

B  900 acres of northern Michigan  
    landscape

B  86,500 square feet of flexible          
    meeting space for large events    
    and small intimate gatherings

B  7,000 square foot spa Grand    
    Traverse

B 600 guest rooms and condos

B  Three championship golf courses,  
    including Jack nicklaus-                
    designed The Bear, The wolver- 
    ine by Gary player, and spruce  
    run

B  Four indoor and outdoor pools, a  
    water playground, indoor/  
    outdoor hot tubs, workout   
    facilities, and an indoor/outdoor  
    tennis center

B  Five restaurants and lounges,   
    including aerie restaurant &     

    Lounge for fine dining on the   
    16th floor of the Tower

B  Gallery of shops, featuring nine  
    unique shops offering something  
    for everyone
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more than meets the eye

“I had no idea.”
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abundant LocaL beauty
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Crisp autumn mornings gradually 
warm throughout the day as  
rich fall foliage takes center  
stage. Fall pilgrimages to Northern  
Michigan are increasingly popular 
and it’s not hard to see why–  
the comfortable climate and 
gorgeous setting provide a  
spectacular backdrop for the 
season’s many wine and food 
events.

when snow falls, winter recreation  
in the form of cross-country and 
downhill skiing, snowshoeing,  
snowboarding, snowmobiling  
and more take hold. The charm  
of winter months can often be 

An inspired sense of exploration 
may come over you immediately 
upon arrival. with four distinct 
seasons offering their own unique 
rhythm and beauty, northern 
Michigan’s landscape provides 
seemingly endless adventures  
no matter the time of year.

Miles of sandy lake Michigan  
shoreline and crystal-clear water 
provide the perfect setting for 
paddling, sailing and swimming. 
The lush greens and sloping fair-
ways found here have established 
this area as one of the premier  
golf destinations in the world.

found by those hibernating inside  
the fantastic restaurants and 
microbreweries of Traverse City.

with sounds of chirping birds  
and views of blossoming trees, 
every northern Michigan spring 
provides an inspired feeling of 
revival. as the glowing sun shines, 
exquisite shopping awaits in  
walkable downtown Traverse City 
or the nearby charming villages  
of elk rapids and suttons Bay.   



Parasail B taste wine B shoP local boutiques 
watch a movie at the state theatre B fine dining 
dune climb B winter tubing B ride the tart trail 
Paint Pottery B music house museum B snowshoe 
B build a sandcastle B taste a microbrew  B walk 

Paddleboard B visit a food truck B charter fish  
find a Petoskey stone B golf B kayak B dance 
cruise on the nauticat B turtle creek casino 
snowboard B visit the sPa B ice cream cone  
skate B night at the oPera house B bird watch 

dive a shiPwreck B  take a microbrew tour  B Pick  
aPPles B sailing lessons B  tour a lighthouse B  
old town Playhouse B fly fish B enjoy a sunset 
roast marshmallows over a winter fire B bike 
ride B hot air balloon ride B snowmobile B rest



event design
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our event design Coordinator will 
meet with you to learn exactly what 
your idea of the perfect event is. 
After that you can relax and let us 
take care of the details.

From concept design to comple-
menting table arrangements with 
specialty fabrics to working with 
props, music, décor, transportation 
coordination, winery tours, and 
more, we will craft a wedding that 
reflects who you are while transfix-
ing your guests.

we know that your wedding 
doesn’t end with your reception 
and neither does our event design 
Coordinator. in addition to wed-
dings, receptions and bachelor/
bachelorette events, we coordi-
nate off site excursions like wine 
tours, sleigh rides, and trips to area 
attractions like sleeping Bear dunes 
national lakeshore.

let our event design Coordinator 
create the picture perfect wedding 
or off site excursion that will be 
etched in your guests minds for 
years to come.   

B  speciaL events

entertainment

Customized seating

specialty linens

Ballroom draping

Decor and Florals

specialty lighting

B  tours & excursions

Bachelor & Bachelorette parties

wine Tours

Museums

lighthouses

sleigh rides 

horseback riding

Canoeing

autumn Color

Charter Fishing

Tall ship Cruises

nauti Cat Cruises

Guided Fly Fishing

sleeping Bear dunes 

national lakeshore

B  transportation

Meet and Greet

shuttle services

vip airport Transfers

event Transportation



the wedding experience
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our vast accommodations, varied 
function space, and friendly staff 
that excels at weddings combine 
to make Grand Traverse resort and 
spa one of the Midwest’s finest 
full-service wedding destinations. 

From elegant ballrooms, to airy 
tents, and beach side vistas, Grand 
Traverse resort and spa has a 
venue that will perfectly capture 
the feeling of your special day.

The resort’s nearly 600 rooms and 
86,500 sq. ft. of indoor/outdoor 
function space, make it perfect for 
weddings of all sizes. From intimate 
unions to grand affairs, your guests 
will feel every bit as loved, cher-
ished, and honored as you do.

B  indoor venues

    Governors' hall
    Michigan Ballroom
    Tower Ballroom
    17th Floor of the Tower
    The Garvey Barn (off-site)

B  outdoor venues

    private Beach Club
    plaza Tent
    pavilion Tent
    55th hole (golf course setting)







let our in-house pastry department 
create the perfect wedding cake      
that is sure to impress.   



bridaL bLiss spa packages
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bridal Pedi-Party  |  50 minutes $280 for 4 people
perfect for the bride to be and three of her 
party. enjoy the ultimate pedicure along with 
your choice of martinis and a bottle of polish    
to go. 

a bit of glamour  |  2 hours $199
let us assist with your hair and make-up for your 
perfect wedding day. This package includes 
your trial make-up and trial up-do and lets you 
take your lipstick with you.

the big day |  5 hours $375
The name says it all and it’s all about you. Begin 
with our signature Cherry honey Glow, a full 
body scrub to reveal that healthy glow. Con-
tinue with our ultimate Manicure and pedicure. 
enjoy a spa lunch and then allow us to apply 
your make-up and style your hair. 

bride on the go  |  2 hours $100
Express manicure and pedicure and a profes-
sional make-up application featuring the        
brilliance of Jane iredale cosmetics.

you’re invited to enjoy the many relaxing spa services at spa Grand Traverse that will add that personal                                          
touch of pampering in preparation for or on your very special day. or, let our spa Group Coordinator                                                  

customize spa services for your wedding party. Call 231-534-6750 for more information.  



bridaL bLiss spa packages
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grand traverse resort and sPa | traverse city | 231-534-6203  |  weddings@gtresort.com

the resort is within a single day’s drive from most major midwest cities.  convenient jet 

service is Provided by major air carriers through the gateway cities of chicago, detroit, 

and minneaPolis from any Point in the continental united states. grand traverse resort 

and sPa is ten minutes away from traverse city’s cherry caPital airPort (tvc) and resort 

shuttle service is Provided for guests through the resort’s bellstand. 

sleeping Bear dunes national lakeshore named “Most Beautiful place in america” by Good Morning america


